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Resumo
Pensamento computacional é uma habilidade que tem crescido em popularidade e impor-
tância. Ela envolve ser capaz de organizar e resolver problemas usando conhecimento e
equipamento comum aos cientistas de computação, normalmente, o próprio computador.
Esse estudo investiga a viabilidade de ensinar pensamento computacional para crianças
novas, ainda na educação básica, e usar stealth assessment para avaliar o aprendizado.
Para tanto, desenvolvemos um jogo para dispositivos móveis e o apresentamos para 29
crianças de 7 a 11 anos. Enquanto os participantes jogavam, o aplicativo coletava estatís-
ticas de uso, que foram utilizadas para determinar se houve aprendizado. Com isso, tanto
a ideia de usar stealth assessment para verificar o aprendizado de pensamento computaci-
onal, como o jogo como uma ferramenta viável para atingir esse objetivo, foram validados
com sucesso.
Abstract
Computational thinking is a skill that has been gaining momentum and importance. It
involves being able to organize and solve problems best using knowledge and equipment
that the computer scientists are familiar with, usually the computer. This study inves-
tigates the viability of teaching computational thinking to young children, still in basic
education, and assessing it. To achieve the result, a game for mobile devices was imple-
mented and introduced to 29 children of 7 to 11 years old. While the participants were
playing, the game collected usage statistics that were used to assess learning. With that,
both the idea of using stealth assessment to verify learning of computational thinking in
young kids, as well as the game itself as a viable tool for it, were validated as fruitful.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Computers have been gaining space in our society for a couple of decades now. There
is not a consensus on when computers started being mass marketed, but in the eighties
many families across the world already had one in their houses.
From that time on-wards, the importance and presence of computers has only grown.
Nowadays most houses have more than one personal computer, and even more mobile
smartphones [3]. People, and specially kids, spend more time on these devices than ever
before, and the trend is for that time to continue increasing [2]. Many companies expect
their employees to always be connected, either on their cell phone, or on their desktops.
Furthermore, there are many jobs whose activities will be greatly benefited by using
computers on their daily routine, usually to increase performance and efficiency, across
different areas and subjects. Fields like machine learning and artificial intelligence are
recently gaining momentum due to the increase in processing power of the machines; now
it is possible to do complex calculations that were too time consuming just a couple of
years ago.
For those reasons, Wing [28] published an article in which she argues that compu-
tational thinking is a skill set that is going to be useful for a considerable percent of
the population in the future, and not only to those working directly with programming
and computer science. Wing also argues that the best way for increasing awareness on
computational thinking is to start teaching these concepts to children in school. This
article brought attention to the subject, and many countries are adding computational
thinking to the school curriculum. For instance, in the United States, ex president Obama
created a program to promote teaching of computational thinking in schools [24]. Like-
wise, Brazilian Computing Society is working hard to add computational thinking to the
common curricula in Brazil [19]. This was successfully accomplished in England, where
computational thinking has been added to school curricula [1]. Moreover, parents are reg-
istering their children in extracurricular programming and robotics classes so that they
become familiar with these concepts.
Computational thinking encapsulates concepts that are commonly exercised by com-
puter science professionals in their daily routine. This includes, but is not restricted
to, logical thinking, solving problems, debugging, using automation, and partitioning a
problem.
To better engage kids in learning these difficult concepts, using constructionism is a
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reasonable alternative. Constructionism is a teaching approach that acknowledges the
fact that the most powerful learning occurs when students use information that they al-
ready have to produce more knowledge. This happens by constructing mental models of
what they encounter when they are actively participating in the activity at hand. Con-
structionism was proposed by Seymour Papert in "Constructionism: A New Opportunity
for Elementary Science Education" [16] as such:
"The word constructionism is a mnemonic for two aspects of the theory of
science education underlying this project. From constructivist theories of psy-
chology we take a view of learning as a reconstruction rather than as a trans-
mission of knowledge. Then we extend the idea of manipulative materials to
the idea that learning is most effective when part of an activity the learner
experiences as constructing a meaningful product."
From these definitions, using educational games is an option to constructionism teaching.
A few studies have been published on the use of educational games as a tool for teaching
and learning [11][20] and their success.
Although uncommon, games can also be used as an assessment tool. Assessment
is the process of quantitatively certificating if and how much the student is acquiring
information and skills. Software, in general, and electronic games, in particular, have
the option of collecting usage analytics in order to determine how well the user is using
the content provided. Using logs to qualitatively attest on the user learning is frequently
called stealth assessment.
Stealth assessment is a relatively new alternative to assessing learning. In particular
to computational thinking, three major assessment approaches are commonly found in the
literature: using the artifact created by the user to determine how well they understood
the concept being taught; providing the person a problem to solve or a program to write;
ask the individual to answer a questionnaire. As it stands, scarcely any research has been
done on the topic of stealth assessment for computational thinking.
Relating to teaching computational thinking, research is more numerous when related
to high school students or even undergraduate students [20]. This dissertation, however,
focuses on young kids of age 7 to 11, in elementary school. At this age, according to
Piaget‘s theory of cognitive development [17], kids are on the concrete operational stage.
On this stage, their thought process is more mature, thus they are able to deduce a
solution to a problem by logically going over the steps to achieve it.
Against this background, the objective of this study is to answer the following ques-
tions:
• Is it possible to introduce computational thinking concepts to kids as early as 7
years old?
• Does the game implemented actually promote learning of computational thinking?
• Is it possible that, by compiling usage analytics of a play section of a educational
game, one can determine if there was learning of computational thinking involved
in the process?
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This project consisted of basically three major phases. First, implementing a game
that tries to teach kids as early as 7 years old basic concepts of logic and computa-
tional thinking. This development phase was detailed in an article presented in the WEI
congress, in CSBC 2018 [10] and will be discussed in further detail on the appropriate
section. The second phase was organizing and running workshops with kids, in order to
collect analytics data; and finally, the third phase was to analyze the data compiled to
quantitatively and qualitatively conclude if the approach for using stealth assessment is
viable and if the game was successful in teaching the concepts desired. The project was
authorized by the Ethics Committee of UNICAMP to run the workshops. The content
submitted to the committee is attached in the appendices section.
This work provides three main contributions to the field:
• Investigating the viability of using educational games to teach kids younger than 11
years old.
• Validating the possibility of presenting very basic computational thinking concepts
to kids early.
• Analyzing the option of using stealth assessment as an evaluating alternative.
This document is organized as follows: Chapter 2 contains information in further detail
on the concepts being discussed in this work, with examples from the literature. Chapter
3 describes the game created, how was the development, the events that are being logged,
and more. Chapter 4 presents the experimental setup and the results collected from the
experiments. Finally, Chapter 5 consists of the research conclusion and future work that
could extend this study.
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Chapter 2
Basic Concepts and Related Work
To better understand the context in which this research is inserted, it is important to dis-
cuss some concepts that are relevant and useful. This chapter presents the most important
ideas related to the study.
2.1 Computational Thinking and why
Computational thinking (CT) is a collection of skills and abilities that has particularly
grown in popularity in 2006, when Jeannete Wing published an article [28] about this
topic. Wing states that not only information technologies will need computer science
knowledge in their daily routine, but other areas as well. This idea, however, goes a long
way back: Seymour Papert, in his book "Teaching Children Thinking" [15], mentions how
computers could change the way people think and reason, and for this reason, he used
LOGO to introduce that notion to kids.
The definition of what is computational thinking is still open for debate, many re-
searchers have done their share on trying to come to a consensus on it. The most often
cited definition is the one proposed by Wing [8]:
"Computational thinking (CT) is the thought processes involved in formulating
problems and their solutions so that the solutions are represented in a form
that can be effectively carried out by an information-processing agent."
Shute [22] defined CT as:
"The conceptual foundation required to solve problem effectively and efficiently
(i.e. algorithmically, with or without the assistance of computers) with solu-
tions that are reusable in different contexts"
There is not a consensus on exactly which skills computational thinking consists of,
but the general idea is that abilities that are commonly used by computer science and
programmer experts are the main focus. Common examples include:
• Abstraction and pattern recognition
• Processing information
16
• System representation using symbols
• Writing algorithms and understanding control flows
• Modularization and problem decomposition
• Detecting and solving bugs
• Using automation
In the future, it is expected that people working in many different areas will benefit
from understanding the main concepts of computational thinking. With the technology
advance of processing power, areas like artificial intelligence and machine learning are
solving harder and harder problems across different subjects. The person that is able to
use those skills to automatize activities or correctly process large amounts of data, for
example, is ahead of their peers, independently of on which area of expertise this happens.
Computational thinking has been studied extensively in Brazil. Santos [20] made a
systematic mapping study that analyzed 338 published articles. The results show that
almost two thirds (193 articles) of the research relates to experience reports, many of them
done in public schools; only a handful (10) focuses on early childhood; and the primary
tool used is usually either Scratch (102) or the researcher‘s own tool (125). The inquiry
by year shows that the subject of CT is trending, with 86 and 81 articles published in the
past two years, topping the past by a margin.
2.2 Constructionism and Educational Games
Constructionism is a learning theory developed by Seymour Papert and explained on
his book "Constructionism: A New Opportunity for Elementary Science Education" [16]
grounded on the belief that learning occurs when learners are effectively participating
in their own learning process and constructing mental models of what they encounter.
This means that kids learn when they are doing activities related to the subject they are
studying in, constructing something with it, interacting with their friends (or itself) while
doing it, in opposition to just being recipient passively of information transmission.
With that said, educational games are just one of the possibilities for addressing
constructionism. With educational games, also known in the literature as serious games,
learning games, or games for learning, the user can interact and participate in the area
that the game is trying to teach. One definition of educational games comes from the
book "Serious Games: Games that Educate, Train and Inform" [14]: An educational
game is “a game in which education (in its various forms) is the primary goal, rather than
entertainment".
Games have the benefit of providing different points of view and contexts, allowing
the user to see and experience content in a way that books can not. Moreover, games
can be designed to entertain and engage, which in turn can increase how long a child
stays studying a specific topic, or, on a higher degree, do not feel like studying at all.
Tsekleves [25] conducted a literature review on benefits of serious games which resulted
in the following list, remarkably akin to constructionism believes:
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• Motivation and competition
• Interactivity and feedback
• Achievement and rewards
• Playfulness and addictiveness
• Problem based learning
• Collaborative learning
• Realism and immersion
• Progression and repetition
2.3 CT Educational Tools and Studies
Tools that teach computational thinking are usually split in three archetypes: develop-
ment environments with accessible graphical user interfaces; robotic kits that are easy
to customize and program; and games that try to teach logic and basic problem solving.
Table 2.1 shows these three styles with famous examples. These examples are just a sub-
set of the available computational thinking tools, Duncan et. al. [9] published a more
complete list with 47 gadgets or applications, divided by 5 difficulty levels and target age
range.
Type Examples
Programming Scratch1, Game Maker2, Alice 3, Blockly 4
Games Lightbot5, Robozzle6, CodeMonkey 7, Kodable8, Box Island 9
Robotics Lego Mindstorms10, Cubetto11, LittleBits 12, Kibo 13
Table 2.1: Examples of Computational Thinking tools
All those tools have in common that they provide a low floor, high ceiling environment
to kids start learning computational thinking. The idea behind it is that they are easy
to get into it, but they are hard to become a master at it, or to exhaust its possibilities.
1https://scratch.mit.edu/
2https://www.yoyogames.com/gamemaker
3https://www.alice.org/
4https://developers.google.com/blockly/
5lightbot.com
6robozzle.com/
7https://www.playcodemonkey.com/
8http://www.kodable.com/
9https://boxisland.io/
10https://www.lego.com/en-us/mindstorms
11https://www.primotoys.com
12https://littlebits.com/
13http://kinderlabrobotics.com/kibo/
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This is specially important to educational games, because by definition it presents new
content and challenges to the user at every step.
2.4 Assessing Computational Thinking
Assessing is important when using a novel teaching approach, because one will need to
guarantee it works as expected. Assessing computational thinking is a hard endeavour,
because its concepts vary and are abstract. With that said, some studies have been
made trying to evaluate learning and teaching of computational thinking. Usually the
assessment is made in one of two ways: evaluating the artifact that the child have created,
or providing a problem or test for him to solve.
Werner et al. [27] tried to answer whether it is possible to teach basic programming
concepts to children from 10 to 14 years old. The authors did an experiment with 325 kids
using the Alice development environment. To evaluate learning, they did code review,
and noticed that the majority of kids only used basic constructs to create their program,
and only a few actually did use more advanced programming concepts.
Liu et al. [12] developed a train simulation system to analyze how first-year computer-
major students solve computing problems. They noticed a strong correlation between
how hard the person found the exercise, their motivation, and the way the problem was
solved. The study used analytics to conclude that simulations are a viable option to teach
computer science.
To evaluate computational thinking in Scratch, Seiter and Foreman [21] created a
framework with different concepts, each with three levels of increasing difficulty and three
levels of understanding. The system receives the blocks utilized by users on their programs
inside Scratch and correctly place the author’s knowledge in each concept.
Similarly, in another study [18], the authors compared three different tools that sup-
port static analysis on programs written inside Scratch, called Scrape14, Hairball15 and Dr.
Scratch16. The authors concluded that analyzing which blocks were used in the program
is an efficient way of defining which computational thinking concepts were understood.
Webb [26] implemented an experiment in which he taught 40 children of approximately
13 years old a 10-hours course on computational thinking. Then, they solved 5 small
problems in faulty programs, in 45 minutes, in a game called AgentCubes17. The method
of using a defective problem to assess if kids are able to fix it was shown to be an effective
alternative to evaluating if they understood computational thinking concepts.
Bromwich [6] made a similar trial. The tool used was Alice and the test was done
with 300 students. They had a whole semester of computational thinking class and by the
end of it, they received the task of implementing three different games, planned specifi-
cally to practice different concepts of computer science. Again, this option of assessing
computational thinking proved to be valuable, since the authors managed to extrapolate
important data about the users.
14https://github.com/crhallberg/scrape
15https://github.com/ucsb-cs-education/hairball
16drscratch.org/
17https://www.agentcubesonline.com/
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Finally, Brennan and Resnick [5] made an analysis to grade 3 alternatives of evaluating
learning of computational thinking, focusing on Scratch: inspecting the child‘s portfolio
and verifying which constructs they used to build his solutions; providing a questionnaire
and making an interview, where the child is questioned on which concepts they learned
and used and why; asking the child to implement or fix an specific problem or solution
in a limited amount of time. The authors concluded that none of the possibilities, on its
own, is able to fully and exactly measure how much the student actually learned.
2.5 Stealth Assessment
A different novel alternative to quantify how much the child is understanding the concept
at hand is using stealth assessment. Stealth assessment is the idea of providing a game
or application for the user which is capable of gathering usage analytics. With these logs,
use an algorithm to analyze the information collected and determine whether the tool was
successful in transmitting knowledge. The name ’stealth’ comes from the notion that the
user may not even know that he is being assessed, because the evaluation is invisible to
him.
Stealth assessment is a new concept in the larger area of learning analytics. Learning
analytics involves using a large amount of data available from different sources with the
goal of improving teaching and education. Using this information to assess users without
them realizing it is stealth assessment. Blikstein wrote an article in which he presents
pros and cons of using learning analytics [4]. For pros, the ability to assess non-cognitive
knowledge; the fact that it is easily scalable and allows for discovering unprecedented
information. For cons, the fact that it needs to access data inside the application; it
needs an algorithm to handle the data; and it is less reliable.
Not a lot of groundwork has been done on this field, and even less related to compu-
tational thinking. Valerie Shute is a researcher specialized in using games for assessing,
and wrote an article on an experiment of using a game to asses problem solving skills.
[23] In this study kids used the game Plants vs Zombies 2 and the events were handled
by a baynesian network that would analyze the performance of the user. The children did
famous problem solving written tests, and the stealth assessment results were consistent
with the tests.
In another study, Wang et. al. discusses what they have learned and best practices
using stealth assessment in different projects across distinct areas [13]. They use evidence-
centered design (ECD) to organize the assessment. To summarize, they attest "the need
to select appropriate external measures to validate stealth assessment and examine any
learning transfer from the game", and "the importance of customizing log files (i.e., cap-
turing just what is needed as evidence to inform the competency model, but not more) to
facilitate data analysis and estimation of competency states". According to the authors, a
major obstacle to implementing ECD as a way to achieve stealth assessment more consis-
tently is the cost, both in terms of time and effort, either in a commercial or homemade
game.
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2.6 CT Research Methods
When surveying the literature on computational thinking experiences, it is common to
see different research methodologies. Usually, the experiments are not done with a large
enough population that would allow for a statistical analisys to a quantitative research.
With that in mind, researchers try to produce valuable content using different alternatives,
like qualitative observation, questionnaires, quantitative analysis without statistical proof,
and sometimes a mixed usage of those.
Santos et al. made an exhaustive mapping study of experiments using computational
thinking and related areas in Brazil from 2001 onward [20]. This study explains the diffi-
culty of providing statistical relevant information in these experiments. Related especially
to computational thinking, the authors classify 8 types of studies: Experience report, case
study, action research, experiment or quasi-experiment, survey, opinion paper, solution
proposal, philosophical paper.
This dissertation represents a quasi-experiment, as per its definition "A collection
of research designs that use manipulation and controlled testing to understand casual
process" [20]. It is based on mixed research, a type of study in which both quantitative
and qualitative analysis are used to better interpret the testing sessions.
2.7 Literature summary
The current project aims to introduce computational thinking concepts to children using
a game. In this chapter, the concept of computational thinking was presented. When
playing the proposed game, Kids Block Coding Game, the user gains familiarity with all
major abilities that compass computational thinking and were listed previously, that is,
abstraction and pattern recognition, processing information, system representation using
symbols, writing algorithms and understanding control flows, modularization and problem
decomposition, detecting and solving bugs, and using automation.
There are a handful of similar games to the one being proposed, like Lightbot, Kod-
able, Box Island, and others. Kids Block Coding Game is different from those, because it
has more elements to keep children engaged and has a more colorful and fun look. Addi-
tionally, how the character moves and the directional blocks are fundamentally different.
In this game, the character always moves to the direction that the block is facing, while
in others, the character moves only forward and the blocks represent turning the charac-
ter around. User trials with children has shown that they find easier to understand and
imagine the first option, likely because the concept of turning requires a more complicated
abstraction.
Another goal of the study is to validate stealth assessment as an evaluating alternative
to computational thinking. The literature is considerable in listing options for assessing
computational thinking, but there are none that uses stealth assessment for that end.
Likewise, there are a few studies that assess different subjects using stealth assessment, but
none focuses on computational thinking. Therefore, using stealth assessment to validate
computational thinking learning is a novelty approach to this problem.
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Chapter 3
Kids Block Coding Game
Kids Block Coding Game was the first name of the application that ended up receiving
the commercial name of Crocro‘s Adventure. Crocro‘s Adventure is a game which aims to
introduce logic and computational thinking concepts to young children, while maintaining
a fun and attractive experience.
The game was developed inside SIDI1, a research center for Samsung located in Camp-
inas, where the author worked full time during the research for this work. The team that
implemented the game had three developers (including me), two designers and a tester
and worked on the game from January of 2017 to March, 2018, approximately. The au-
thor participated integrally in the development phase, and also contributed equally to
the brainstorms, idealization and game design phases. Kids Block Coding Game was
conceived as an educational game to be a part of the Kids Mode environment2, a group
of applications developed by Samsung to increase its devices appeal to kids of various
ages. For this reason, the characters used in the game are Crocro, Lisa, Cooki and Bobby,
the same characters that appear in Kids Mode. Kids Block Coding Game was developed
using the game engine tool Unity3d3 and the language C.
Crocro‘s adventure has been published in three major mobile application stores: Galaxy
Apps4, iOS App Store5, and Play Store 6, with reasonable numbers in all of them. The
application received international attention from the media in an event in San Francisco
7. The game can be played in both smartphones and tablets, and both iOS and Android
devices, always in landscape mode, and no internet connection is required. The rest of
this chapter describes the developed game.
3.1 Game Requirements
The choice to address children in the age range of 6-11 was controversial. It is not easy to
envision an application supposed to teach something as complex as logic and programming
1http://www.sidi.org.br/en/
2http://kidsmode.samsung.com/en/index.do
3https://unity3d.com/
4https://www.sammobile.com/apk/crocro-adventure/
5https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/crocro-adventure/id1364966911?l=ptls=1mt=8
6https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sec.kidsplat.kidsbcg
7https://news.samsung.com/global/sdc-2017-our-commitment-to-helping-kids-gain-digital-literacy
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to kids that age. Positive to the decision to target that age is the fact that, proportionally,
there are not so many tools in the market that focus on younger kids.
Furthermore, Piaget, in his study on child development stages [17], states that kids of
age approximately seven to eleven can already construct logical structures on their mind,
and formulate complex thought processes, although do not yet possess a strong abstract
mind.
On 2017, the Brazilian Computing Society (SBC), during the Workshop of Educa-
tion in Computation (WEI), proposed a scenario in which basic computational thinking
concepts are taught to kids as early as in basic education, in the following way [19]:
• Comprehend a problem situation creating and identifying sequences of steps of a
task targeting its solution;
• Represent the steps of a task using a pictorial notation, in an organized and rela-
tional way;
• Create steps for problem solving related to body movement and spatial trajectories;
• Differentiate electronic objects from non electronic objects, describing its uses and
objectives;
• Interact with computational thinking devices using different interfaces like keyboard,
mouse, touch screen and others.
These guidelines are very much in conformity with the game conceived.
3.2 Game design
The user‘s entertainment begins when Crocro loses his cherished candies scattered across
many islands after his boat goes through a terrible storm; now the user has to help
Crocro navigate each island recollecting his candies. In the meantime, Crocro finds his
three friends, and they help him in his endeavour. This is the storytelling element of the
game design, specially envisioned after the first version of the game; without it, the game
turned out to be uninteresting and not keep the children engaged enough.
Using blocks to engage children in computational thinking has become a consensus in
the literature after the success of Scratch8. After Scratch, Google created Blockly9, with
a similar concept. Both these tools are focused on older kids, but they show the main
benefits that working with blocks possesses: easier experience, because the user does not
need to worry about correct syntax when forming their solution; and a funnier episode,
as long as the blocks are visually pleasing and intelligible components.
The game consists of 41 levels with increasing difficulty. The first few levels are
considered easy and are mostly for teaching the user how to play the game, since there
is not a tutorial on how to play. Every five or so levels, there is a new element being
proposed by the user, to increase the difficulty, add new concepts, and make the game
8https://scratch.mit.edu/
9https://developers.google.com/blockly/
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more engaging. There are mainly three types of unblockables: new characters (Lisa,
Bobby and Cooki), each character‘s special powers (Crocro can build bridges, Lisa can
play a flute, Bobby brushes the teeth of hippopotamus and Cookie cooks meals) and new
blocks (jump and multipliers block). Additionally, there are a couple of new challenges
presented on the levels itself, like islands that fall, portals and buttons that need to be
pressed for the path to be clear. Bringing all this together, the last five levels are incredibly
hard, even for adults.
3.3 Computational Thinking elements
While designing the application, the team frequently had discussions on the trade-offs
between a fun game and an educational game. Some programming analogies were inserted
to promote teaching computational thinking. For example, the blocks are added and
executed sequentially, after the user selects the "play" button, similarly to a computer
program. The jump and power blocks can be compared to a simpler conditional statement,
in the way that if the character finds a certain situation that it needs to pass, it should
add the correct block to do so. Likewise, the multipliers blocks are akin to a for loop,
because they repeat the command they are attached to a number of times. Finally, the
game supports and motivates a trial and error approach, with many ways to show the
user what is happening and where they got it wrong, mimicking a debugging section while
programming.
Other computational thinking concepts are exercised while playing the game as well.
For example, every level presents a problem that needs solving, and, specially in more
advanced stages, the user benefits from splitting the problem in smaller chunks to solve
them one by one. Abstraction is practiced by not allowing the user to see how his solution
will perform while it is being built. He needs to abstract and imagine how it will perform
once it is executed.
3.4 Game screens
Crocro‘s Adventure is divided in four main screens. The first screen is the "archipelago"
screen, where the player sees all levels he/she has solved and can choose which one to
play next. It is a horizontal scrolling scene with candies scattered around islands and a
target sign representing the next level the user could go to. The islands are connected
representing the path the character took up to this moment. There are also 3 boats,
that represent one level that, by being solved, will unlock one of the available characters.
Additionally, some islands are cloudy or obscure. These are bosses levels, that unlock
something meaningful and also a new landscape. There are around 7 landscapes in total,
each with its own colors and visual elements.
In the main screen (Figure 3.1), by tapping on the elements that represent levels, the
user is taken to the second screen, the puzzle screen. Finally, from this screen the user
can tap on the green boat on the bottom, which is the main character‘s boat, and be
taken to his home and third screen, or tap on a button on the top right corner, which
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leads to the builder (forth) screen.
Figure 3.1: Screenshot of the Archipelago screen
The second screen is the puzzle screen, where the problems are solved. The scene
(Figure 3.2) is composed of two main islands, the one on the left, where the character
starts, and the one on the right, where the character needs to arrive to collect its candy.
Between these main islands, there is a couple of rocks in the way that will allow the
character to cross, in one or more ways. On the bottom of the screen is where the user
can work on their solution. It has the so called "command line", spaces where the user
inserts blocks, the "play" button, to start the animation for solving the level, and the
list of blocks that can be used. Blocks are separated visually and in concept. On the
left, the basic blocks, that move the character towards that specific direction. On the
right, the attachable blocks, that are inserted into a basic block, to alter its behaviour in
some distinct way. All basic blocks are available from the start, all attachable blocks are
unlocked during game play.
The game presents the user visual hints for what movement is being performed both
in the "command line" and next to the character. If the user inputs a wrong solution,
the game highlights on which block and where on the character’s path the mistake was.
There is not the concept of losing, the character either collects the candy, in which case
the game presents a congratulations screen and goes back to the main screen, or does not
arrive at the objective, in which case the character returns to the starting point and the
user can try again.
The main character, Crocro, has his house inside a boat (Figure 3.3), that can be
entered by tapping on the main screen. This place is where the user can see and navigate
through all the content they unlocked, that is, the candies for each level that was already
solved, plus every character already unlocked, and every video that was presented. The
reasoning behind the choice to create this flow was that some kids have a passion for
collecting things, and in this scene they could see what they have and what is missing,
engaging them to go forward and complete the game.
The last screen, visible in Figure 3.4, is the builder screen. It is supposed to supply an
alternative to playing the game with a friend or family. The user can build any problem
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Figure 3.2: Screenshot of the Game screen
Figure 3.3: Screenshot of the Crocro‘s House screen
and then solve it. It can be used, for example, by parents to provide challenges for their
children.
3.5 Usage analytics
The application contains usage logs scattered throughout, collecting information about
the user‘s performance and actions. Table 3.1 presents all events being compiled. For
example, for every level, the system can determine how long the user took to solve it, how
many tries were needed, how many correct and incorrect actions they took. Every event is
a pair of information, their name and the data it collects. For this reason, some elements
need two events, one to pass the current time and the other with the corresponding
object. For example, when the user enters a specific level, the "Level info" event collects
which level was selected, while the "Level time" event collects the specific time that this
happened.
To help analyzing the statistical data generated, a software was implemented in C#
that parses the output and provides information about important stats, like time spent
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Figure 3.4: Screenshot of the Builder screen
Event Description Type
Enter app The user has entered the application Time millis
Leave app The user has exited the application Time millis
Level info Which level the user has entered Index
Level time The time the user entered on the level Time millis
Back to archipelago The user left the level Time millis
Enter builder The user entered the builder screen Time millis
Executed command The user executed the sequence Time millis
Level won The solved the problem correctly Time millis
Level lost The user got the solution wrong Time millis
Block attached The user inserted a block Time millis
Block detached The user removed a block Time millis
Block reordered The user reordered a block Time millis
Block Info Information about which block was used Index
Socket Info Information about which socket was used Index
Edit custom level The user is editing a level on builder screen Time millis
Play custom level The user is playing a level on builder screen Time millis
Changed character The user changed the playing character Time millis
Character Info Information on the chosen character Index
Enter boat The user entered the boat screen Time millis
Leave boat The user exited the boat screen Time millis
Watch TV The user selected to watch the TV Time millis
Leave TV The user left watching TV Time millis
TV video changed The user changed the video Time millis
Enter fridge The user entered to see the candies Time millis
Exit fridge The user left seeing the candies Time millis
Video Info Information on which video is being watched Index
Builder Info Information on the builder screen Index
Table 3.1: List of events collected
in each level.
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The aforementioned events are being saved in a text file, inside the device’s physical
memory. After the play section, the files are removed from the device and used as input
to the C# program that parses it.
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Chapter 4
Experimental Setup, Methodology
and Results
This chapter presents the methodology of the experiments carried out with kids, its lim-
itations, the collected data as well as a discussion of the results. In Sections 4.1 and 4.2
there is a discussion about the methodological approach for the research. Sections 4.3
and 4.4 present the configuration and limitations of the conducted user trial, respectively.
Sections 4.5 and 4.6 expose the quantitative and qualitative data collected. Section 4.7
has the discussion with the information provided in previous sections, and finally Section
4.8 presents the lessons learned for the study.
4.1 Learning analytics
The study’s main purpose is concluding whether it is possible to use stealth assessment
as a valid alternative for attesting whether the user acquired knowledge while playing a
computational thinking mobile game. This has a number of implications which are going
to be discussed in further detail.
Concluding if the user learned something using analytics is a hard task. In a game
like the one the authors proposed, the person will solve a couple dozen puzzles, and the
amount of data collected will not be large. Moreover, every level is solved only once,
meaning that there is not a repetitive task to compare.
Determining which questions need to be asked and answered with the data collected is
another difficult thing. An hypothesis is that the amount of time taken to solve the level
and the ratio of correct blocks versus wrong blocks can suggest that the user is learning,
specially if these evolve through time. But this can just mean that the levels are easier, or
that the child is learning how to play the game, instead of actually learning computational
thinking.
There are other important information that can be gathered by the data analysis.
These include:
• How long does a child usually think in a solution before starting to act?
• Does the child prefer a trial-and-error-approach, or a more upfront get-it-right-the-
first-time?
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• Do we have a noticeable difference between ages and genders?
• How many wrong answers is usually enough to get the child to just quit?
It is important to acknowledge, however, that these questions can be answered, but
only without statistical certainty, because the sample space is not large enough.
4.2 Mixed research
This study uses mixed research as the methodology to analyze the experiment. Creswell
et al. [7] define a mixed research or a mixed methods study as follows:
"A mixed methods study involves the collection or analysis of both quantita-
tive and/or qualitative data in a single study in which the data are collected
concurrently or sequentially, are given a priority, and involve the integration
of the data at one or more stages in the process of research"
One side of the methodology is composed of quantitative analysis, made without the
statistical restrictions necessary for proving. The reason for this is that a population of
29 is not large enough for any statistical investigation to be conclusive. Furthermore,
the research does not have a single variable or question that is going to be inspected in
particular, but some observations that could lead to future studies.
To complement the quantitative aspect of the research, there is a qualitative element
as well. The qualitative portion is represented by careful observation of the experiments,
taking notes, and comparing visual expression, engagement and interest of the children
participating. This is important to enrich information collected on the usage logs with
more subjective notes from watching the experiment happen.
The authors decided not to use questionnaires to evaluate information, because the
kids being tested are too young, and, from previous experiences, they tend to not answer
what they really feel, instead answering what they think the interviewer wants to hear.
This perception is corroborated by Shute [23] and occurs even in more basic forms, for
example when using smiles to represent good, neutral or bad.
4.3 Test configuration
The experiments took place in DEdIC (Division of Early Childhood and Complementary
Education, in Portuguese), a daycare inside UNICAMP where children of different ages
do various activities while their parents are at work. The children were separated by their
teachers into groups of 10. Each child received the game Crocro‘s Adventure to play, and
was allowed to play it for approximately 50 minutes, in two different days.
Kid‘s age ranged from 7 to 11 years. They were asked to play the game individually,
however, they were allowed to physically organize themselves as they saw fit, and that
meant grouping up around the tables. The children received no explanation about the
game prior to the session, they were just asked to play the game as they normally would.
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Each child received a smart phone with the game installed. They could stop playing and
end the experiment at any point.
DEdIC has 43 children studying in the evening, across three classes. Every one of
those 43 children was invited and allowed to participate in the study. Two sections were
held with the same group, in the same week. After both sections, the analytics were
collected, the device reset and ready for the next kid.
To increase the quality of the data and the analysis, the age and gender of the children
was linked to the collected information. That is the only knowledge compiled without
using the game‘s usage statistics.
The user trial was approved by UNICAMP’s Ethics Committee. The full submitted
project, includes a detailed explanation of the experiment; the Term of Consent, which
is presented to the children‘s guardians and explains what their children will go through,
what is expected and the benefits; and the Term of Assent, the document that the children
sign, with a very informal language that they can understand. These three documents
can be found in the Appendices section, in Portuguese.
4.4 Test limitations
It is important to mention that the data collected by the user trials is not free of error,
because of a few limitations. For example, Figure 4.1 shows the physical configuration
of one of the classes in the experiment. The children are very close to each other, and
sometimes would help their colleagues that were struggling. This can create offsets on
the data collected by the application, like a level that should have taken a longer time or
number of trials, and was completed without issue.
Furthermore, the statistical relevance of a group of a few dozens children is low.
Analysis made regarding gender and age can be specially faulty, as that data represents
an even smaller population.
A small number of kids had a considerable more trouble understanding the game
concepts and visualizing the necessary movements than the average. Moreover, two of
them did not finish both fifty minutes play sections, as they grew tired or bored earlier.
Likewise, we had children that started the first section but missed the second class and
did not complete the experiment. All those facts suggest that the data legitimacy may
be lower.
4.5 Quantitative Data
This section discusses the quantitative data collected during the experiments. A thorough
analysis considering both the quantitative and the qualitative data can be found in Section
4.7.
The experiment had initially 42 children. As presented in Figure 4.2, from these
42 children that were presented to the application, two did not want to participate in
the study, and another two did not like playing the game and dropped out. The other
38 played at least one full section, and are accounted for in the analysis for the levels
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Figure 4.1: Physical configuration of the test.
information. From these 38, 9 missed one class, so they did not complete the experiment
and therefore their data is not included in the next figures, except for Figure 4.5.
From these 38 participants, there was 17 boys and 12 girls, from six to eleven years
old. Their age distribution can be seen in detail in Figure 4.4 There is not a relevant
difference in age across genders, the average age for boys is 106.29 months, while for girls
is 108.58 months.
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Figure 4.2: Amount of participants
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Figure 4.4: Participants by age (in years)
The game‘s levels have a significant increase in difficulty. The first few are uncom-
plicated, and just require the player to understand the directions. Then, elements are
unlocked every few levels, and that increases the difficulty somewhat. Figures 4.5 and 4.6
present information relating to the trouble the children found in each level. Interestingly,
there is not a considerable increase in time taken or tries necessaries to solve each level.
This possibly means that the children are indeed learning and understanding how to solve
each level, and gaining fluency in the abstraction and modularization needed to do so.
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Level number Description Difficulty
1 Basic tutorial Easy
2 Basic Easy
3 Basic Hard
4 Basic Average
5 Novelty Crocro‘s power Easy
6 Crocro‘s power Easy
7 First Boss Hard
8 Basic Easy
9 Basic Easy
10 Two powers Hard
11 Novelty Lisa‘s power Easy
12 Lisa‘s power Average
13 Second Boss Hard
14 Lisa‘s power Average
15 Novelty Jump1 Easy
16 Basic jump Hard
17 Basic Jump Hard
18 Third Boss Hard
19 Novelty Portal Easy
20 Two paths Hard
21 Novelty Bobby‘s power Easy
22 Basic Easy
23 Basic with portals Average
24 Fourth Boss Hard
25 Basic Hard
26 Portals Easy
27 Novelty Multipliers2 Easy
28 Basic multipliers Easy
29 Basic multipliers Hard
30 Basic multipliers Average
31 Fifth Boss Hard
32 Novelty Buttons Easy
33 Basic with portals Average
34 Novelty Cooki‘s power Easy
35 Cooki‘s power Hard
36 Sixth Boss Hard
37 Final boss 1 Hard
38 Final boss 2 Hard
39 Final boss 3 Hard
40 Final boss 4 Hard
41 Last Boss Hard
Table 4.1: Level descriptions
1Level in which the analogy with conditional clauses is introduced
2Level that introduces the analogy with loops
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Table 4.1 shows a small description of each level. The Difficulty column was filled
by the author, with his personal interpretation of the levels. The Description column
contains the main characteristic of that level. Levels with the word "Novelty" are levels in
which a new challenge is introduced to the user. Bosses are hard levels that require a more
detailed and careful look. Figures 4.5 and 4.6 represent the average difficulty found by the
participants on each level. The easier levels are consistent with levels that present a new
element. This is explained by the fact that those levels serve as a tutorial for the child on
how to use this element, and do not intend to present a hard puzzle. It is noticeable that
bosses are indeed difficult, and the last few levels are somewhat challenging. Surprisingly,
the participants did not have trouble with the multipliers levels, which are levels 25-30,
and show a consistent drop on average.
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Figure 4.5: Average time needed to solve each level. Red for a hard level, brown for an
average level, and green for an easy level
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Figure 4.6: Average tries needed to solve each level. Red for a hard level, brown for an
average level, and green for an easy level
Another interesting analysis that can be made is looking at the relation between the
age and how well the children did in the game. Figure 4.7 shows this comparison. It is
clear that there is a connection: the game is significantly easier for older kids, and children
with less than eight years old struggle.
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Figure 4.7: Amount of levels solved by age (in months)
Continuing with the age related scrutiny, Figure 4.8 shows that younger kids tend to
require a higher number of tries before getting the solution right, where after approxi-
mately 9 years this number tends to normalize. This can be caused purely by their higher
difficulty on the level, or it could be symptom of a more trial and error approach, instead
of figuring out the solution first before trying.
Either way, there is a considerable difference between how different kids play the
game, even with similar ages. For example, comparing two children with eleven years and
a few months of age, one had a 2.61 and another 4.86 average tries per level, which is a
considerable difference. They both solved similar amount of levels.
The number of interactions before executing the solution was also evaluated, in Figure
4.9. An interaction consists of any type of change to the solution. That is, inserting,
removing or reordering a block. Every student possesses two data points, one for when
the solution worked, and another for when the solution failed. These points have the
same x axis value. Similar symbols with different x axis represent different child and have
no relation. This figure shows a more balanced situation. It is possible to see that older
students are more likely to do more changes to their solution in one shot, while younger
kids are more inclined to do a few moves and then try it out to see how it worked.
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Figure 4.8: Average tries needed to solve a level by age
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Figure 4.9: Average interactions before executing an solution, by age. Two of the same
symbol aligned vertically represent the same child, one for successes and another for
failures. There is no connection between similar symbols with different x axis.
Figures 4.10 and 4.11 present an analysis comparing the boys and the girls. Curiously,
the first image shows a noticeable difference in their playing behaviour. This is not caused
by age difference: calculating the average age between boys and girls results in a similar
value of 108.58 months for the girls, and 106.29 months for the boys.
Regarding the interactions, there are four groups of data, and not a relevant difference
between the genders, and therefore, between their playing style. Both boys and girls did
approximately the same number of changes on the solution prior to executing it, either
in success or failure cases.
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Figure 4.10: Number of tries in average, per child, per gender: left for boys, right for girls
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Figure 4.11: Number of interactions in average, per child, per gender, when getting the
solution right and wrong. In order of left to right: boys successful solutions, girls successful
solutions, boys wrong solutions, girls wrong solutions
With the data collected, it is possible to evaluate how well an user is solving the
problems. To that end, Figures 4.12 and 4.13 compare the performance of two children
of the same age, playing the game. The two children were chosen because they had
noticeable different performances in the experiment, and the objective was to validate if
the graphs would show this difference. The data on both graphs relate to the same duo.
It is noticeable that child A (in blue) had a considerable easier time with the challenges
than child B (in red). There is a relation between difficult levels in both charts, but the
curves do differ somewhat.
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Figure 4.12: Level times for two children
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Figure 4.13: Level tries for two children
4.6 Qualitative observation
This section contains the most important observations that the person following the ex-
periences, that is, the author, recognized and took note. The notes are discussed in length
in Section 4.7.
During the sessions, the kids participating were fully engaged in the activity, which
surprised even the teachers. They said that usually the children cannot hold attention in
one activity for a long time, but with the proposed game they did that.
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There are a few things that caught the attention of the observant during the experience.
For example, a few kids had a considerable difficulty in understanding how the blocks
worked. They usually thought that a block pointing up would move the direction of the
character up, and a block to the right would move the character forward, to the direction
he/she is facing. This is not the case, as the character will always move in the direction
the arrow is facing. Even though they would sometimes get this right, in the next few
levels the confusion would come back, which can only mean that the child is not yet fully
ready to grasp and understand the difference.
Another concept that they found unusual and did not practice was solving a problem
backwards. The game has a specific level (level 25) that is much easier to solve backwards
than regularly, and the majority of the players struggled with it. This can be an ability
that the game introduces the users to, something that is not common on the routine.
A difference in the behavior of the boys and girls was noticeable. Obviously this is
not unanimous, but usually boys would group up and try to solve on their own, each one
helping the others when they were done. Analogously, girls would also group, but tend
to ask more for the help of the observant, and then help the others.
Competition and comparison was common. Many times a child would look into their
neighbor to check if they were ahead or behind them. Either way, they would comment
something to address the situation. Relating to ages, children of ages 9 to 11 were more
independent and competed with their friends more, while younger were always asking for
help from the observer or their friends, without even trying for a while.
While children of 6 or 7 years old struggled with the game, children of 11 seemed to
cruise the game with only a handful challenges. This indicates that the optimal age for
the game to be difficult but fun is 8 to 10 years, where most levels present a challenge,
but not a insurmountable one.
Interestingly, the performance of the children was very similar, with a few outliers
that did very well or poorly, but the large majority did consistently between themselves,
comparing users with analogous ages.
4.7 Results discussion
The experiment’s setup was successful at testing the kids ability to play the game. The
kids enjoyed the game, most of them played for the whole period available, and were
engaged in the activity for most of the time. This is not an easy task, as their teachers
mentioned more than once. To achieve this, the game designers focused on creating an
application that always proposes different challenges, with new obstacles and a growing
but not too steep learning curve. This goes to prove once again that it is possible for
educational games to be entertaining while keeping the idea of transferring knowledge to
their users. Furthermore, they offer an alternative to keeping kids engaged and focused
on the task at hand, which is not easy for the younger generations.
The game proved to be a valid tool for introducing basic computational thinking
concepts to kids. From the data collected and the observation, kids of age six or seven
may be too young to understand the abstraction and the modularization necessary to
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solve some more difficult levels, but from eight years old onward, the child already can
grasp these concepts and form a solution consisting of punctual commands on their mind.
This analysis goes in conformity with what was discussed in the theory section. Kids
of age 7 to 11 are developing the ability to form complex thought processes and think
abstractly related to directions. The difference visible in Figure 4.7, where the levels per
age is presented, shows that around this age of eight and nine is the breaking point for
this ability to be developed and ready to be used by the child. For this reason, this age
also seems to be the optimal age for the game to be played, helping the user develop these
concepts and abilities firsthand.
In such manner, the authors answer the first question that the project was willing to
ask: "Is it possible to introduce computational thinking concepts to kids as early as 7
years old?". Yes, it is possible to teach kids of that age computational thinking concepts,
be it that they are initial instances of the idea, and considering that 7 years the kid is
just starting to discern the elements necessary to do so.
The second question "Does the game implemented actually promote learning of com-
putational thinking?" is answered as well. The game does promote learning and un-
derstanding of computational thinking. It is worth mentioning, however, that the ideas
represented by computational thinking that are taught by the game and can be revisited
in Section 3.1 are very hard to prove or measure. By playing the game and advancing
through the levels, the user is necessarily practicing and gaining fluency in these concepts.
In a matter of fact, from the concepts found in Section 2.1, the game introduces, albeit
very basically, almost all of them. Abstraction, processing information, representing a
solution using symbols, writing algorithms, problem decomposition, debugging, are all
notions found in the game in some way. These characteristics are not, however, easily
noticeable outside the context of the game, or impact directly the life of the child.
Figures 4.5 and 4.6 require some consideration. Interestingly, the average time and
the average number of tries taken to solve the levels did not increase consistently. This
shows that while playing, the children were able to acquire information that would make
the following levels easier, in a way that that balances out the increase in difficulty. This
is why the graph sits as it is.
In order to have a substantial long term change in the skill set of the user, the game
would have to be much longer. The game takes approximately one to two hours to finish,
and that is not enough time to make a lasting change. To achieve the goal of fully
teaching computational thinking concepts, the time taken would have to be months or
years, because each concept is complex by itself.
Figure 4.10 provide an interesting difference between boys and girls. Combined with
the visual observation of the experiment, the girls tended to be more impatient, meaning
they would more often ask for help from the observer, and keep trying until they got the
solution right. Boys would discuss with their friends and then try to solve the problem
when they have an idea about what to do. It is important to notice that the population
is very small, and this result cannot be extrapolated in any way.
To answer the third question, "Is it possible that, by compiling usage analytics of a play
section of a educational game, one can determine if there was learning of computational
thinking involved in the process?", Figures 4.12 and 4.13 show that it is possible to quan-
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titatively determine if an user is doing well on the game or not by analyzing information
collected while they are playing. The difference found in the charts is considerable and is
confirmed by what the observer saw during the experiment. From that conclusion, and
the analysis from previous paragraphs that by advancing on the game, the child is neces-
sarily practicing computational thinking, we can confirm that it is possible to determine
learning by using usage analytics.
Some details, however, are unlikely to be caught using stealth assessment. For exam-
ple, the observer noticed a considerable difficulty for children to start solving the problem
backwards. This is customary when solving complex problems in engineering, but not
common for their age. This type of specific trouble is very hard to catch in any way that
does not involve pure observation.
Furthermore, the game presents a few challenges that require a different way of think-
ing, like the one explained above. Few children were able to solve those levels without
help. The observer would come their side and ask questions that would better modularize
the problem and help them think in small steps, to achieve the higher degree solution. In
an environment where they could not get any help, most likely they would not be able to
resolve on their own and would grow tired and quit. For these reasons, it is important to
have an observer to help in specific situations and notice where the students are having
more or less trouble.
4.8 Lessons Learned
The experiments with the children took place without issues. The kids liked the game, the
mobile devices worked perfectly, and nothing out of the ordinary happened. Two sections
of fifty minutes turned out to be a good time period, not too long that kids would get
tired, and not too short in a way that they did not have enough time to enjoy the game.
For the older kids, it was enough to complete the game.
However, a few improvements could have been made to increase the quality of the data
created. For example, some children would frequently ask for help, and contaminate the
result. They played the game too close to each other, so they would easily get distracted
or look into their friend’s device. For future trials, a more rigid environment, with each
kid having their own space and playing alone, could increase the quality of the information
collected. On the other hand, this could increase the boredom and discouragement when
they get a solution wrong too many times.
Additionally, it would be helpful to have more observers familiar to the game to help
the kids when they are in doubt, because it can be hard to answer questions for all of
them at the same time, and not answering them would either get them dissatisfied, or
have them ask their friends, which is a worse result.
Finally, another way of achieving the desired result, as the assessment goes, would be
to manually link specific events in the game with a positive or negative score in a distinct
subject. This way, every time a child does a peculiar mistake, she would lose points in
that category. At the end, all categories are summed up and a final score is provided for
each student.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Future Work
Computational thinking is becoming an important skill, and it is ever more common to
have kids learn this abilities, either in school or after hours classes. Furthermore, every
subject that is taught gains in relevance when it can be assessed to certificate that the
knowledge is being transferred. This is the context of this project, developing a game that
can both teach computational thinking to children and, in the background, assess if there
is learning happening, while not forgetting to provide a fun and engaging experience. To
validate the end result and answer the questions proposed, the study included experiments
with children playing the game.
In the past chapters, the theoretical background of the research was presented, the
game and its development phase explained, the experiment summarized and both quan-
titative and qualitative analysis of the data collected provided.
The experiments took place without major issues. The participants liked the game,
maintaining engaged for the whole duration of the trial, while many were even able to
complete it. There was no issues or relevant complication.
The study provided the possibility to answer the three questions that were asked
initially. The game turned out to be a viable tool to teach computational thinking to kids
as young as age 7. To be precise, the experiments showed that the optimal age to play
the game is 8 or 9 years old. Younger kids can play, but will have a tough time solving
the more advanced levels, while older users will probably cruise through the first half of
the game, and only encounter difficulty after a while. This goes in accordance with the
theory behind child development.
As to the assessment part of the survey, the analytics provided were able differentiate
between a child doing well and another that was struggling. With that information, and
the discussion that by playing and advancing the game the user is necessarily grasping
and understanding computational thinking more, the investigation was able to conclude
that analytics is a viable way of acknowledging learning of computational thinking.
Some improvements could be made in a future research. The participants were free to
communicate and help each other, which hurts the validity of the collected data. Also,
there were only 43 available children, of which only 29 fully participated in the exper-
iment. In another try, a more restrict environment could allow for a better testing. A
larger population would also increase the quality of the information assembled, and would
provide the possibility for other quantitative considerations, that were not possible with
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the current trial.
Using machine learning to analyze the data and provide feedback, possibly at the
same time as the user is playing, is a valid future work for this project. With machine
learning and concomitant analysis, the game play could even be affected, maybe providing
an easier or harder level depending on how well the person is doing.
Table 3.1 presents the complete list of events that the application collects while the
user is playing. Some of these aren’t used on this study, and some are grouped in as
an interaction. Further analysis of more specific events could find patterns and provide
relevant information about how the children play and understand the game.
This study focused on collecting and managing the information anonymously. Another
viable but different approach to validate the assessment done by the tool would be to
compile the data, then provide a questionnaire to the teachers to get their input on each
child, and finally compare this report with the output provided by the game.
Teaching computational thinking by using educational games has proven to be an
interesting approach, and specially valuable when targeting younger children. Likewise,
stealth assessment is a valid alternative to validate the learning.
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Appendix A
Consent Form
Determinando aprendizado de pensamento computacional por análise de
estatísticas de uso de um aplicativo móvel
Pesquisador: Luís Eduardo Thibes Forquesato
Orientadora: Profa. Dra. Juliana Freitag Borin
Você ou o menor de idade sob sua responsabilidade legal está sendo convidado a partic-
ipar como voluntário de um estudo. Este documento, chamado Termo de Consentimento
Livre e Esclarecido (TCLE), visa assegurar os direitos e deveres de cada participante e é
elaborado em duas vias, uma que deverá ficar com você e outra com o pesquisador. Por
favor, leia com atenção e calma, aproveitando para esclarecer suas dúvidas. Se houver
perguntas antes ou mesmo depois de assiná-lo, você pode esclarecê-las com o pesquisador.
Se preferir, pode levar para casa e consultar seus familiares ou outras pessoas antes de
participar. Se você ou o menor de idade sob sua responsabilidade legal não quiser partic-
ipar ou deseja retirar sua autorização a qualquer momento, não haverá nenhum tipo de
penalização ou prejuízo.
A.0.1 Justificativa e objetivos:
Pensamento Computacional é um conjunto de habilidades, como abstração, solução de
problemas complexos, automação, dentre outros, utilizados principalmente na área de
Ciência da Computação. Esses conceitos serão ferramentas necessárias no futuro não
somente para pessoas da área de Tecnologia da Informação, mas em diversas outras áreas.
Seja no currículo escolar, seja em atividades extracurriculares, atualmente é comum
crianças passarem por algum tipo de ensino de pensamento computacional durante a
infância. No Brasil, a Sociedade Brasileira de Computação está trabalhando para incluir
o ensino de Computação no currículo escolar. Nos Estados Unidos, o ex-presidente Barack
Obama criou um projeto para alavancar o ensino de Ciência da Computação nas escolas
americanas.
Este projeto tem como objetivo pesquisar o ensino de pensamento computacional em
crianças com até 10 anos. O enfoque dado será utilizar as interações do participante
com um jogo para dispositivo móvel para determinar se ela está adquirindo conceitos de
pensamento computacional.
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A.0.2 Procedimentos:
Você ou o menor de idade sob sua responsabilidade legal está sendo convidado para
participar de até duas oficinas. As oficinas terão um tempo máximo de até 50 minutos,
sendo que as crianças podem participar enquanto se mantiverem interessadas e parar a
qualquer momento. As oficinas ocorrerão durante o período em que as crianças estão na
instituição. Durante as oficinas, será apresentado um jogo desenvolvido para introduzir
as crianças aos temas de pensamento lógico e técnicas de programação. Cada aluno
utilizará um tablet e jogará o jogo proposto individualmente. O objetivo do estudo é
coletar informações como o tempo de uso do jogo, a quantidade de tentativas e o sucesso
em solucionar os problemas fornecidos pelo aplicativo, para posteriormente avaliar se a
partir destas informações é possível identificar se houve ou não aprendizado por parte do
jogador.
A.0.3 Desconfortos e riscos:
Não há riscos previsíveis para os estudantes do estudo, uma vez que serão utilizados
dispositivos não invasivos com os quais os participantes já estão familiarizados, como
tablets.
A.0.4 Indenização:
Os participantes têm direito assegurado pelo código civil de indenização em caso de danos
decorrentes da pesquisa, estando eles descritos ou não nesse documento.
A.0.5 Benefícios:
Não haverá benefícios diretos ou financeiros para os participantes.
A.0.6 Acompanhamento e assistência:
Durante as oficinas, os pesquisadores estarão disponíveis para ajudar a responder quais-
quer dúvidas que o uso do aplicativo e a metodologia da pesquisa podem gerar. Os
pesquisadores se mantém disponíveis também para solucionar questões fora do período
da oficina.
A.0.7 Sigilo e privacidade:
Você tem a garantia de que sua identidade, e a do menor de idade sob sua responsabilidade
legal, serão mantidas em sigilo e nenhuma informação será dada a outras pessoas que não
façam parte da equipe de pesquisadores. Na divulgação dos resultados desse estudo,
seu nome não será citado. A gravação das oficinas é apenas para garantir que nenhum
detalhe seja omitido. As informações coletadas do uso do aplicativo serão usadas de
modo totalmente anônimo, e não terá conexão alguma com informações pessoais dos
participantes.
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A.0.8 Ressarcimento:
Não há nenhum valor de ressarcimento.
A.0.9 Contato:
Em caso de dúvidas sobre o estudo, você pode entrar em contato com:
Luís Eduardo Thibes Forquesato Instituto de Computação - Universidade Estadual
de Campinas Av. Albert Einstein, 1251 - Cidade Universitária, Campinas, SP, CEP
13083-852 Telefone (19) 99258-9705 E-mail: luisforque@gmail.com
Juliana Freitag Borin Instituto de Computação - Universidade Estadual de Campinas
Av. Albert Einstein, 1251 - Cidade Universitária, Campinas, SP, CEP 13083-852 Telefone
(19) 3521-2982 E-mail: juliana@ic.unicamp.br
Em caso de denúncias ou reclamações sobre sua participação no estudo, você pode
entrar em contato com a secretaria do Comitê de Ética em Pesquisa (CEP):
Rua Tessália Vieira de Camargo, 126, CEP 13083-887, Campinas - SP; Telefone: (19)
3521-8936; Fax: (19) 3521-7187; E-mail: cep@fcm.unicamp.br
A.0.10 Consentimento livre e esclarecido:
Após ter sido esclarecido sobre a natureza da pesquisa, seus objetivos, métodos, benefícios
previstos, potenciais riscos e o incômodo que esta possa acarretar, aceito participar, ou
concordo com a participação do menor de idade sob minha responsabilidade legal.
Nome do (a) participante: Data .
Assinatura do participante ou nome e assinatura do responsável:
A.0.11 Responsabilidade do Pesquisador:
Asseguro ter cumprido as exigências da resolução 466/2012 CNS/MS e complementares
na elaboração do protocolo e na obtenção deste Termo de Consentimento Livre e Es-
clarecido. Asseguro, também, ter explicado e fornecido uma cópia deste documento ao
participante. Informo que o estudo foi aprovado pelo CEP perante o qual o projeto foi
apresentado. Comprometo-me a utilizar o material e os dados obtidos nesta pesquisa
exclusivamente para as finalidades previstas nesse documento ou conforme consentimento
dado pelo participante.
Assinatura do Pesquisador: Data .
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Appendix B
Assent Form
Determinando aprendizado de pensamento computacional por análise de
estatísticas de uso de um aplicativo móvel
Pesquisador: Luís Eduardo Thibes Forquesato
Orientadora: Profa. Dra. Juliana Freitag Borin
Olá!
Estamos fazendo uma pesquisa sobre uso de jogos educacionais.
Principalmente sobre jogos de lógica!
Neste trabalho, pedimos que você jogue um joguinho de celular que vamos te dar.
Se você topar, você vai jogar sozinho, 2 vezes, 50 minutos cada vez.
Se cansar, pode parar. Pode nos chamar para qualquer coisa! Se não quiser brincar
tudo bem também.
Vou deixar com você uma cópia desse papel, eu vou ficar com a outra.
Meus contatos estão aqui embaixo.
Luís Eduardo Thibes Forquesato
Instituto de Computação - Universidade Estadual de Campinas Av. Albert Einstein,
1251 - Cidade Universitária, Campinas, SP, CEP 13083-852 Telefone (19) 99258-9705
E-mail: luisforque@gmail.com
Juliana Freitag Borin
Instituto de Computação - Universidade Estadual de Campinas Av. Albert Einstein,
1251 - Cidade Universitária, Campinas, SP, CEP 13083-852 Telefone (19) 3521-2982 E-
mail: juliana@ic.unicamp.br
Em caso de denúncias ou reclamações sobre sua participação no estudo, você poderá
entrar em contato com a secretaria do Comitê de Ética em Pesquisa (CEP):
Rua Tessália Vieira de Camargo, 126; CEP 13083-887, Campinas SP; telefone (19)
3521-8936; fax (19) 3521-7187; e-mail: cep@fcm.unicamp.br
Assentimento livre e esclarecido:
Quero participar desta pesquisa!
Nome:
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Data:
Responsabilidade do Pesquisador:
Asseguro ter cumprido as exigências da resolução 466/2012 CNS/MS e complementares
na elaboração do protocolo e na obtenção deste Termo de Assentimento Livre e Esclare-
cido. Asseguro, também, ter explicado e fornecido uma cópia deste documento ao par-
ticipante. Informo que o estudo foi aprovado pelo CEP perante o qual o projeto foi
apresentado. Comprometo-me a utilizar o material e os dados obtidos nesta pesquisa ex-
clusivamente para as finalidades previstas neste documento ou conforme o consentimento
dado pelo participante.
Assinatura do Pesquisador:
Data:
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Appendix C
Ethics Committee Project
C.1 Resumo Informativo
Pensamento computacional pode ser definido como o uso de conceitos de computação para
auxiliar a solução de problemas rotineiros diversos. É, portanto, uma habilidade valiosa
em todas as áreas de conhecimento. Pensamento computacional tem sido oferecido para
as crianças em diversas partes do mundo, seja no currículo escolar básico, seja como
atividade extracurricular.
Esse projeto consiste em utilizar um jogo para dispositivo móvel baseado em progra-
mação por blocos, para iniciar e facilitar o aprendizado de programação para crianças.
Nesse sentido, o objetivo do projeto é validar o uso do jogo como meio introdutório de
conhecimento, avaliando se houve aprendizado durante o período em que as crianças uti-
lizaram o aplicativo.
Para tanto, realizaremos uma série de oficinas totalizando 45 alunos com idades entre
7 e 10 anos. Durante essas sessões, os alunos usarão o jogo individualmente, tentando
resolver as fases com dificuldade crescente. Cada criança participará de duas sessões de
50 minutos cada, totalizando 1 hora e 40 minutos de jogo.
O aplicativo coleta informações de uso, como tempo total em cada fase, quantidade de
tentativas até um resultado correto. Ao final da sessão, o aplicativo perguntará a opinião
geral da criança em relação ao aplicativo e seu nível de dificuldade. Esperamos constatar
ao final da análise das estatísticas de uso, se o jogo obteve sucesso em introduzir conceitos
de computação e programação às crianças.
C.2 Relevância Social
A pesquisa é relevante para a comunidade científica por buscar fornecer informações novas
sobre ensino de pensamento computacional em crianças, uma vez que essa faixa etária mais
nova é pouco estudada. Além disso, há uma necessidade crescente de validar aprendizado
transmitido via sessões de jogos.
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C.3 Projeto
C.3.1 Introdução
Pensamento computacional (computational thinking em inglês) é um tópico que cresceu
em interesse quando, em 2006, Jeannete Wing escreveu sobre esse tipo de conhecimento
e sua importância para pessoas que quisessem ingressar no mercado de trabalho[Wing
2006].
Wing argumenta em seu artigo que conceitos de computação, como abstração, solução
de problemas complexos, automação, dentre outros, serão ferramentas necessárias no fu-
turo não somente para pessoas da área de Tecnologia da Informação, mas em diversas
outras áreas.
Pensamento computacional pode ser visto como um modo de atacar problemas usando
ferramentas comuns para pessoas da área de computação, mas pouco difundidas em outras
áreas.
Seja no currículo escolar, seja em atividades extracurriculares, atualmente é comum
crianças passarem por algum tipo de ensino de pensamento computacional durante a
infância. No Brasil, a Sociedade Brasileira de Computação tem trabalhado para incluir o
ensino de Computação no currículo escolar [SBC 2016].
Este projeto tem como objetivo pesquisar o ensino de pensamento computacional em
crianças com até 10 anos. O enfoque dado será utilizar as interações da criança com um
aplicativo móvel para determinar se ela está adquirindo conceitos de pensamento com-
putacional, e com isso, validar essa alternativa de avaliação. Para tanto, será usado como
estudo de caso um jogo para dispositivo móvel criado por um time de desenvolvimento de
software do qual o pesquisador faz parte.
C.3.2 Objetivos
O teste tem como objetivo validar o uso do jogo como ferramenta de transmissão de
conhecimento relacionado a computação e programação, e validar o uso de estatísticas de
uso do aplicativo móvel como meio para determinar o aprendizado das crianças.
C.3.3 Hipóteses
O jogo auxilia a introdução de conceitos de pensamento computacional para as crianças.
As crianças conseguem resolver os desafios e passam um tempo mínimo dentro do jogo.
Através de estatísticas coletadas automaticamente durante o período em que as crianças
estão jogando é possível inferir informações sobre o aprendizado de conceitos de pensa-
mento computacional de cada criança.
C.3.4 Local de realização da pesquisa
O estudo será realizado na DEdIC - Divisão de Educação Infantil e Complementar da
UNICAMP (Rua Carlos Chagas, 301, UNICAMP, Campinas) sob responsabilidade da
diretora do local, Adriana Missae Momma.
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C.3.5 População a ser estudada
45 alunos de idades entre 7 e 10 anos, independente do sexo, cor/raça, etnia, orientação
sexual, identidade de gênero, classes ou grupos sociais. O jogo foi desenvolvido especifica-
mente para suportar crianças dessa faixa etária, e, portanto, acredita-se que não haverá
risco algum que invalide a análise.
C.3.6 Garantias éticas aos participantes da pesquisa
Todos os participantes deverão assinar um Termo de Consentimento Livre e Esclarecido
(no caso de menores de idade, seus responsáveis legais), documento no qual é explicado
os objetivos e métodos do estudo, assim como os deveres e direitos de cada participante.
A identidade de todos os participantes será mantida em sigilo. Nenhum dado que viola
a privacidade ou liberdade individual dos participantes será mantido.
C.3.7 Método a ser utilizado
A turma trabalhará individualmente, cada aluno com um tablet. Antes do jogo, será
feita uma breve explicação para todos sobre o funcionamento do aplicativo. Em todos
os momentos, o pesquisador estará disponível para solucionar quaisquer dúvidas que os
alunos tiverem. Os alunos participarão de duas sessões de 50 minutos cada, podendo
parar em qualquer momento. O aplicativo coleta informações de uso que serão usadas
para análise do uso do jogo.
C.3.8 Cronograma
As sessões serão agendadas conforme a disponibilidade da escola e dos pesquisadores
durante o ano de 2018. Somente após a aprovação do projeto pelo comitê de ética o
estudo terá sequência. Faremos quantas sessões forem necessárias para atingir o número
desejado de crianças. Cada aluno participará apenas uma vez do programa, em duas
sessões.
C.3.9 Orçamento
Todo o custo operacional será de responsabilidade do pesquisador, exceto os tablets usa-
dos nos testes, que serão emprestados pelo Instituto de Computação da UNICAMP. Os
participantes não terão custo algum.
C.3.10 Critérios de inclusão e exclusão dos participantes da
pesquisa
Critério de Inclusão: 45 alunos de idades entre 7 e 11 anos, independente do sexo, cor
/ raça, etnia, orientação sexual, identidade de gênero, classes ou grupos sociais. O jogo
foi desenvolvido especificamente para suportar crianças dessa faixa etária, e, portanto,
acredita-se que não haverá risco algum que invalide a análise.
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Critério de Exclusão: Não há um critério de exclusão. Todos os participantes de
determinada turma que tiverem interesse em participar poderão fazê-lo. Analogamente, os
alunos que não desejarem participar estarão livres para ignorar o estudo. Os pesquisadores
não se opõe a nenhuma característica.
C.3.11 Riscos envolvidos na execução da pesquisa
Os tablets que serão utilizados na oficina são comuns e conhecidos dos alunos, de forma
que há pouco risco envolvido em seu uso.
C.3.12 Benefícios para os participantes da pesquisa
Os participantes não terão benefícios financeiros ou mensuráveis.
C.3.13 Critérios de encerramento ou suspensão de pesquisa
Não há nenhum critério de encerramento estabelecido. Os participantes estão livres para
terminar a sessão de jogo a qualquer momento.
C.3.14 Resultados do estudo
Todos os resultados do estudo serão divulgados aos participantes da pesquisa e à institu-
ição de ensino onde será feita as oficinas.
C.3.15 Divulgação dos resultados
Todos os resultados do estudo serão publicados, com os devidos créditos aos autores.
C.3.16 Requisitos específicos dos protocolos de pesquisa
Não haverá testes relacionados à saúde ou uso de material genético. A instituição copar-
ticipante é o DEdIC - Divisão de Educação Infantil e Complementar da UNICAMP
C.3.17 Metodologia de Análise dos dados
Os dados serão analisados de forma anônima, nenhuma informação pessoal será mantida
e publicada. Análises serão feitas de modo quantitativo a partir dos registros de uso do
aplicativo, a fim de encontrar padrões no uso dos participantes. As variáveis analisadas são
eventos de uso do aplicativo de modo geral, por exemplo quais fases a criança solucionou,
quanto tempo foi necessário para fazê-lo, quantas tentativas foram utilizadas. Parte da
pesquisa é determinar se é possível e como concluir se houve aprendizado a partir dos
dados coletados, e portanto ainda não temos uma metodologia exata de como esses dados
serão processados para derivar a informação esperada. Analisaremos os dados obtidos
tentando coletar padrões que indiquem a possibilidade de que a ferramenta foi capaz de
apresentar conceitos de pensamento computacional para os participantes.
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